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|low about the City' Solicitors, or j will And that they have1 entered a 
the city courisel, you say? Each one tight with a union that is prepared to 
thinks he knofrs wha* each particular show a reasonable grounds for it» 
bylaw means, even if each one differs existence and one, which will take hut 
in opinion from the other,, but when very little consideration of the cost 
It comes to any one finding out of winning so long as they win. 
“where we re at’’ as a result of all 
the bylaws bearing on a given ques
tion it's a case of chaos worse con
founded — the more we hear the less 
we know, but the mote we have to 
pay. Why not codify them? Our Do
minion and Provincial Statutes are 
revfeed, or are supposed to be, ëvery 
ten years and that is found infre
quent enough. With city bylaws the 
necessity for the Ordinary citizen is 
even more urgent. Ret us have thé 
obsolete eliminated, and those that 
arc aperative put in form to be un
derstood by any one of average intel
ligence. If this were done thep the 
citizens would be able to know their 
rights and possibly know how to 
maintain or secure them.

ANOTHER "PRINTERS’ ELEC
TION." ^

At the list tegular meeting of the 
Printing Press Assistants and Feed
ers Union No. 1, the annual election 
of officers was held, the most of the 
offices being keenly contested. The 
members look n eery active interest 
in the elections and the prospects are 
that the ensnlng year will be bright
er than the past, which in |many re
spects was the best In the history of 
the union. The elections resulted as 
follows: President, W. J. Shaw; 
Vice-President. Thos. Churchill; Fi
nancial Secretary, F. S. Attrell; Re
cording Secretary, Ben. H. Brown; 
Sergeant-at-Arms, Chas. Dellas, 
Executive Committee. Ben H. Brown, 
Chas. Douglas, Ed. Johnson. C. 
Sheppard, Thos. Churchill; Auditors, 
Ed Johnson, Geo. Driscoll. Fred 
Redpath; Delegates Allied Printing 
Trades Connell, Thos Morton, Chas. 
Douglas, F 8; Attrell; Delegates 
Trades and Labor Council Thomas 
Churchill, W. J. Shaw, J C Hineh- 
cliffe, Thos. Morton; Fraternal Com
mittee, Beh. H. Brown. W. J Shaw, 
Cj. Bonhewick; Delegates Interna
tional Convention, W. J. Shaw and 
Ben H. Brown; Alternates, Thomas 
Morton and Ed. Johnson.

Is the label on yonr shoes? Did you 
buy them from an advertiser in The 
Toiler? It you did, did you tell him 
you saw his advertisement? If not. 
why not?

LABOR WORLD 106 King StseaEARS” r:::.: S :'fr recognised rT 
■o-rh •kinTfuZ!?
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The Bartenders held a rousing meet
ing in Occident Hall last Sunday.

<•
The Toiler is working for you. Are 

vou man enough to work for it?
*

Organization of labor ie booming 
now. Make sure education keeps up 
with it. ^... wv

The strike of the Longshoremen in 
Halifax has been settled. Thf men got 
their desires and went baclq to work.

O
The Machinists Union held their 

regular meeting in Richmond Hall on 
Tuesday evening. Regular business 
was transacted.

♦t are the signs of 
F Perhaps they are 
Lt an end. At all 
[hey have been with 
5 for a considerable 
id sooner or later will 
ray for the lean years, 
ou made provision for 
e of scarcity ? If not 
aste to begin.
»l!ar and upwards recei- 
i deposit. Interest allow-

In a later issue wc mill take the op- 
port unity of showing the public fur- * 
ther of the methods employed by this ■ 
firm in dealing with foonest workers 
who are but trying to get a small 
share of what is their due for the 
labor sold to such grinding corpora
tions as this large departmental con
cern. There will not be a Corner in 
Canada that will not be made aware 
of all the facta in thia struggle for 
Ta?r conditions for the workers.

The Press Assistants and Feeders 
again resolved at their meeting on 
Wednesday night to give Gurney and 
bis Oxfords the go by, and as a few 
of the members are not yet married, 
and in all probability soon will be, 
this resolution will have its effect on 
the Oxford. *
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I was enticed to an amateur dra- 
The

NiURAlfrlA Wg 
NIRV°USWSy«
COCO IMYHIMCAD^

SOLD BY ALL 
OR Li COSTS 
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matic performance this week, 
cause of my being there was the ap
pearance in the play of a daughter of 
one of Toronto's union men. 1 want

■»

to say right here that while the cause 
Was a very good one. the effects 
was to say the least bad. The actor 
who trained the players must be a 
very bad one, if that is the best he 
can do. Miss Nellie Dowling was the 
young lady in question. She showed 
very apt ability in the recitation of 
her lines, although missing many of 
the minor points of expression which 
go to make the interest iiL the char
acter, A bétter study of facial ex
pression would improve her acting 
wonderfully.

ianada 
ment and 
irn Canada
gage. Corporation 
Street, TORONTO

euro
Dk. Ogden Winter

DENTIST
Cor. Port!end and Queen Streets.

TORONTO.

Specialist Ir Crown and Bridge Work.
Phone, M«4n 4M.

♦ Laborers of all Cl;CHEAP CLEANLINESS 
-'Horses will die and have to be re

moved , of course, but the City Coun
cil should insist on the vehicles car
rying them being covered, instead pf 
permitting the present disgusting 
method to be continued.

Foul smelling offal, pelts and hides 
are carted through the streets in 
open vehicles, to the disgust of every 
person’s sense of sight and smell. It 
should be stopped.

Carts loaded with quarters of beef 
driven through residential and busi- 

streets should be covered, as a 
to the meat the people

1Will be Pleased to Hear
v

A NEW UNI1The Street Railway men are bolding 
one of their midnight sessions on Sat
urday nighjt^t which the wage ques
tion is to be discussed.iSaiiitsllmCo Ilea been Started 1er their BeneSl And

save’ HoneyBEHIND TERM
* From April 1st continuée UtU> our

SPKCIAL SUMMER SESSION
Through July end Aug-tet ie ell De*âttni*nt» of 

our epleodkl ecfaoOi, the

LIMITED.

4 (Authorized) fS,*00,000 

L (Subscribed) 99,000,000

IE O'KEEFE, • Président 
FOY, - - Vies- Président
fS RECEIVED from 20 eta 
interest at current rates al>

The Pattern Makers arc asking for 
an increase of 2&c per day. Some of 
the shops are paying this, while 
others refuse the increase.

She showed a very 
great tendency to haste in ’getting 
over the more thrilling parts, and al
though her falling was very well done 
still the tendency to bring all there 
was in the character out largely nev 
glected no doubt on account of tbfc 
incompetency of the instructor ^ho 
should have given much more care to 
the general make up of all his com
pany. These amateur performances 
are lacking, not so much in the tal
ent of the company producing them, 
as in matters that in themselves 
seem trivial, but yet the absence of 
which make the show fall ft&t with 
the public. *

❖
At the Conservative Convention in 

North Toronto Tuesday night ex- 
Mav or John Shaw protested that 
though his hair was gray his thoughts 
were not. We never did believe they 
came from where there was much 
grey matter and are inclined to think 
so far as John is concerned, most of 
his gray matter 1s on the outside of 
his head.

Either lu pure drug* oc the best phoAegvq* 
phis material should take the first opyor- 
unity of calling cm the well knew* Md ON 

established firm ef
ROBINSON A CO.

Oor. Queen A Sherbourne Sts.

CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE 
TORONTO

Tiers are no vacations and mwihsrs way outer 
at any tint* end continue (or any d«sired term.

Indicate the character and reputation vt out 
tllogo. Writ» for circulars.

❖
The Woodworking Machinists con- 

Theirtinue to grow and prosper. 
meeting on Wednesday night saw the 
initiation of many new members.

ness
protection 
will eat, as well as from the stand
point of appearance — and in hot 
weather smell. I PATENTS

Trade Mark» and Deals"» Procur
ed in ail Countflee.

»p«l,l AUMtiw aim M Met twee*»
- M Me ee

RIDOUT 4k MAYBEfc
»0* lav Street Toronto f.

Address W. H. SHAW, PRINCIPAL 
Venae and Oerrard Sts.. TOSONTO.

NKD ON MORTGAGE, small and 
irenient terms of repayment and at 
rates of Interest. No valuation fee 

» on collaterals of Stocks. Bonde, ai 4

The Marble Polishers and Cutters 
have joined hands and are now one 
union. They should be a mutual help 
to each other in bettering the condi
tions of both branches.

snee's R
KS FOR rrse 9

jjjf OLD SI

fir Will Net Be lined $ 
* Dm fir WBP8lE

4L.L he oonvieoed ■ 
r » ran enj

JAMBS MASON. Manager. Ur* » xMMr. Sam Moore, the business agent 
of the Woodworkers, arrived back 
from his western trip on Wednesday 
evening. He reports having a success
ful trip.
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rft Department of the Canadian 
can and Building Aeeociation, of 
fiers excellent advantages to the 
tr who desires to save a certain 
[y. The turn to be eel aside 
5n gee from fifteen cents u tr
ick investors receive Interest on 
Itmenta, the interest increasing

ligations to shareholders. It has 
hdraw ing shareholders thousand» 
and thus gladdened their hearts 

friend. It bee 
In interest to

fit fit TEIMLW.*
fit ere HE Printers oslc the Public to re- ^
fit 1 member that this Campnny i» en- 

dcavoring to ilo in their printing 
fit department what they have attempted in

other departments—break up the Union j* 
and make conditions to eiiit their cheap 

^ labor ideas. They were only asked to 

conform to the agreement governing all 
fP other Toronto Offices. They eoneen- vkt

2? ted imtafUpwards broke their word ^ *, to. Jw-Mloe w
™ and no Union Printer will work for them Krraloel’^sppSiiawot
fn until they are willing to do so. You are c»v Cor. Blm end Yonge tits, - Toronto

not compelled to buy off this firm until ^ ^bonOtaina7*4^^^^i^^

they consent to change their cheap labor vi; ’
}jj Hr. J. M. PALMER

Dr. J. 8. REThe shoe manufacturers of Quebec 
felt the results of the label agitation 
in Ontario to the extent of a loss of 
some $26,000 in business. Keep it 
up, boys.

♦
The Allied Trades held their regu

lar meeting in their own hall on 
Tuesday evening. The bindery girls 
had a grievance of some importance, 
which they brought to the notice of 
the Council.

fii . i DENTIST. =*do*, etylleh Geld Topped 
Imitation ttubtea. Fit. am Me, Sapntitr™, »>
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BWrle earoe dey eeeaey le reeMvSâ. All we eekle thet
SwwmUNW^OOrolloS $6i ^

Moure-0 e.m. k»Cp-BL
Me good

dollars
dier wee 
lands of

large stock, and thus proved 
vestments ere sale, 
eing Plan ot the Canadian Sav- 
most equitable and desirable for 
desire easy monthly payments in 
leg off an old time sod iron-clad 
or for securing a home for them 
in Canadian Savings la widely’
“The Home Getter’s Friend.’ 

frcular explaining our plan, 
irticutiurw cell on

m Printers * DR J. B. BDMBRB
DENTIST Galoway Farmttortb Hmerican 

Xife Hesurance 
Company.

» § And theReports of the “Smoker” given by 
the Press Assistants and Feeders on 

I March 21st, show a substantial in
crease to the union’s funds. In other 
words, it was a financial, as well as 
a social success.

| T. Eaton
To be out ol work Is generally con- COIÜPSIIjf J 

sideted a misfortune, as it trequenV- Tv‘ 
ly causes more or less discomfort in 
the home, but rainy » man can look ,■ .■ • - 
back on his liie with genuine grati- 
tude tor the chance or accident, re
sulting in his loss of employment. An 
active or energetic man who is 
thrown out ol work will generally, il 
he is in earnest, be able to find some
thing to which he can turn his hand, 
which will make up in part at least 
lor the loss ol his regular employ
ment, and not infrequently it is found 
that the chance employment thus 
picked up has resulted in securing 
better and more permanent and pro
fitable work than that which he 
thought himself unfortunate enough 
to lose. It is surprising how many 
fields of occupation are open to a 
man who is in earnest about getting 
work.

Perhaps no business has in its em
ployment a larger number ol well 
paid and satisfied men, who have or
iginally been mechanics or workmen, 
than the business of lile Insurance.
The management of every company in 
this country can point with admira
tion to some of theii best and most 
successful men, who joined the ranks 
of lile insurance workers~merely to 
fill in time while temporarily out ol 
work; but finding the business pleas
ant and highly profitable, have enter
ed into it with a determination to 
succeed and make it their lile work 
in the Provident Branch ol the North 
American Life ■ Assurance Company, 
managed by The National Agency 
Company, such men are found in large 
numbers throughout Ontario and ?
Quebec, and are counted among the 
most successful ol the Company's 
Managers, Superintendents and Col
lectors. Any earnest intelligent men, 
who is out ol employment, is urged 
to call at the Head Office of the Na
tional Agency Company and obtain 
particulars and information as to
how he may profitably employ his |(,e Agreement Which Governs Other Toronto Offices Not Cheap 

printing business - has recently in- Itu^twé Enough for the Bargain Counter House.
creased the wages ol every pressleed- have ever been introudeed
er m lus employ. We beTteve it is not f ,Uls country, ,ur msuring men,
*'=- wish iha. this should be publish- children tor large er small
ed abroad, but it is needless to say
that he don’t have to look twice lor
a feeder when he needs one II some
or his competitors who can jast as
well afford to, would "go and do
likewise," it would make things a
great deal pleasanter for the poorest
paid mah in the Allied Trades.

«•lord. ,n omns The Painters, as was foreshadowed
, in last week s paper, have got all
es, ' " ' their desires. They had to call out
apsoa,A_il . || _ some of the men. but they were out

lefilfi fir nlnSS but a very short time, until the hoos- , OUlU III III Uvv es tumbled to themselves and gave
Icll, ■••ado* Class in to the demands of the men It is
iey. ** to be hoped that this will settle all
Rllis,# 9^^^Haj>m||£ 1. j.«t «) quick tbai it in the troubles of the building trades JhC NâUUllâl AgCDCy CO-, Uwliee 
^rtsoaf of of year* of dcientific «tody Mt None of the unions asking increases Managing Acnnt

SOn' $ t North American Ufe Building
son. » ^^Hk,Vu>ntioiu -Mcb Mtcb .el ewe.r due and the employers will ao doubt

z> n«T «a.. I. come.! «lib. see this side ol the qeestibh before 11» to tie King St W*
' BY TEST Used all ever America the lint ot Nay. — TORONTO, - CANADA.

J. R. HENBIDGE
Milk ddiv.nd to til paria ol tie eMgr.
87S Qoeea St. «art, Oppoette

• • ‘ SI^ idea..
■*

2* MOrnarThe men employed by the Hamilton 
Steel & Iron Company are Put on 
strike for better conditions/ Surely 
the industry is bonused sufficiently to 
enable of its paying, fair wages. The 
men have no unionhope to win.

J. HAMBLY,
* Wellington St. Eeet 

TORONTO . ■ ■■ ;
U. GATE'S DAIRY

17 Rueaell Street
FI RE MILK a ÇKKAM Otil..we to
ol rliy. Your aràor SeddM,

W. R. HAMPER

—— It win pay you to gel my price» before
__ going elsewhere.

Northwest eer. Jarvli eel Qaeee.

At the regular meeting of the Pat
tern Makers’ Association, held on 
Tuesday night last the strike commit
tee brought in a most encouraging re
port The jobbing shop of J. S. 
JOSELIN was declared to be unfair 
to organized labor

WE CAN SUIT YOU ALSOACCOUNTS »«»*»
Id Clothing to order. 
New Fubioo Pie tee in. 
Cell lo end eee ne for

vww row

SOLICITED

......... si,tw.soo.ee
............. «,376,403.67

lAHTU
IHT3 RIGHT FIT, 8DLE AND VALUThis is a busy time for the writer 

of this coulmn and he would thank 
the officers of the various unions if 
they would find It convenient to drop 
their news items in a note through 
the post to the office in Room L.,H1 
Victoria street.

D. G. DOUGLAS A CO.,
TAILORS,

Loanitral and
Savings
Company

340 QUEEN W.Union Labels.
TiTMelttke Celebrated II

*

GEO. CROMPTON

The Jewel leu are up against >it 
now. They were forced out upon the 
street through the arbitrary action 
of a couple of employers, who 
thought they could kill ttoe union by 
discharging some of it* officers in 
their employ. They will’ have to be 
made see the error of their way and 
the Jewellers Union Wti1l no doubt 
show it to them. All employers must 
be made to recognize the right of 
men to organize for their mutual pro
tection^

#
The Bricklayers trouble is at the 

critical stage. The employers have 
offered a compromise which the un 
ion refuses and the question is now 
in the hands of the international union 
Where will no doubt receive endoc- 
sation and then we may look to ac
quiescence on the part of the employ
ers. The last increase of the Brick
layers went to the same court and 
was settled on a fair basis, which 
will no doubt be the result with this 
one. *

Characterr King and Victoria tirroN, Toronto. 
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Cream Dairy
544 Yonge St. f

Sweet Cream end Fre«h Jersey -Mill 
Freoh Butter and Egg» e .peclrtt,

b. N. BONBERO, Prop. ;
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Printers to Fight

The T. Eaton Company
They Rrfise |o Run a Union Office and Union Printers will 

6 not Werk for Them.
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Tinsmith

hmi rcmevetl frem cor. Farley and Esther streels U>
627 Queen Street West
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PRESCOTT DAIRY
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Alti) Cream, Ice Cream. Creamery Butter 
. and Buttermilk.
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twy One of the largest employers in the
;, while
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Note ! This etore rerened the first pris; oi $30.03 
In gold for hexing sold the lergeet qusotily of unken 
made Tobsrr o of say store in Toronto.

10= Plugs IfeDonsWe Smoking or Chewing To 
bii-eo reduced to 3 for Sk*. '

10c Pluss Myrtle Nsvy (Union Made) S for 25c 
10. plugs Bobs' reduced to 3 for .
IOC Plugs U A 1 chewing (Tnlon Me Is) I for tor 
10c Plugs British Nsa y (fnioo Metis) 8 for tic 
10c Plugs queen's Ns» r S for toe 
Noted lor the best L'«c Brier Pipes in Ceneds.
A coupon glveu for erefy je pnrelisse

At » special meeting ot Toronto nations covering a period ol over 
Typographical Union No. 91, held in three months, in which n was almost 
Richmond Hall on Wednesday even- Impossible, to obtain a conference 
mg, it was decided to close the ,. .,1 ,in- iirm. Y lus firm is endeavor- 
printing office o! the T. Katon Gowi- ing to gradually bring into existence 

to all union men and union men a printing office that will enable them 
refuse to handle any o( by Securing cheap labor lo thus cut

*r lilies
' maW.J| 
Iliancy. ; 
ig the ü 

Hooke I 
ten yea» l 

[on ol *

Hello ! I» that the
Jesey Creamery Dairy"

121 MUST ST

Men are paid right from thesums.
start in this branch ol the company's 
business and several important posi
tions can now be filled by suitable 
men. The Head Office ol the Company 
is on the second floor ol the North 
American Lite Building, 112-11» King 
Street west, and any man wishing em
ployment, may be sure of receiving 
substantial assistance from the com
pany, that will enable him to get 
established in the business. II you 
are out of work or With to perma
nently better your position, you are 
cordially invited to apply at the com
pany’s offices at the above address.

Yon Order Your Spring Sail ee 

v.rcoat From U» Satisfaction ■ 
will also
(heir printing in the other city ol- under other rivals who are paying a 
Acs living rate ol wages lo the printers

This action is the outcome ol nego- j in their employ
The printers were very reluctant to 

bring on this trouble, hut alter ev
ery effort possible to bring about a 
satisfactory adjustment of the diffi
culty, which was one ol wages, they 

JUSt Received *’*vc decided to show the firm of T.
1 Katon that it will not he possible for 
them to run contrary to what the 

| other offices are doing.
The business of the T. Katon Com-

.
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JAMES SIMwere:
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18. Dvtty lUror to ptrotiag to to. potato H*4 N't J;Our New Look for the big H over the door
1371 King Street EastSpring Stock BBKAD has tbe
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UNION
LABELSMITH 4 CO. Richmond Hill Dairy

RICHARD STANTON Prop
mom now m*

PURE FRESH MILK
Delimed to eU e*rie ef Ifce oUr,

ON
pans may be a far*** onr. but by a 
judicious ntic of jirmter’b' ink and the 
help of their brothers all over Can
ada, it will be possible to material ly 
reduce tbe volume of business. They

Merchant Tailors

286 QUEEN ST. WEST
UNION LABEL en ill eur germante
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J. REGAN, l
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Did You Know
that we make Clothing to order ? 
branch of our Business that hasn’t been brought 
to the front as prominently as we wish, and we’d 
just like to have you call and examine our cus
tom’ samples and our system of doing bnsiness 
in this department.

We guarantee a fit and wha,t’s more a sav
ing of from io to 15 per cent, as compared with 
the regular merchant tailored prices—Come 
down and investigate—

This is a

KINO ST. EAST

OAK HALL CLOTHIERS
HOW BUT CAN W* PLEASE YOU
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